INTRODUCTION
Employee acquisition of job skills has been one of the most pervasive research topics among organization scholars (Althauser, 1989; Althauser and Kalleberg, 1981; Bailey and Waldinger, 1991; Cole, 1992; Knoke and Kalleberg, 1994; Koike, 1984; Wood, 1989) . While the system of skill formation in Japanese organizations has received considerable attention (Cole, 1992; Koike, 1988; Wood, 1989) , almost all discussions have focused on the structural mechanisms through which Japanese management harnesses employee skills.
At present, there is no major research as to micro processes of skill attainment in Japanese firms, i. e., how individual Japanese employees perceive the way they acquire job skills.
An assessment of employee experiences in skill formation takes significance in two aspects.
First, it sheds light on the question why the pre- The Japanese workers I interviewed appeared to tacitly admit that Oh-en is the synonym for job rotation for the most cases. Another type of move they frequently experienced was intra-line rotations built into daily line production work. Workers regularly rotated between different job processes in the same production line. They simply assumed that such small rotations were a part of their jobs.
In fact, promotion-linked rotations occurred considerably less frequently than other types of moves. At least in the four plants I studied, the seniority appeared to have the most powerful influence over employee promotions. Although age may not be the only determinant of promotions, customarily an employee would not be considered as a promotion candidate until he or she reaches a certain age. Therefore, job rotation occurs as a formality when one is promoted. One must survive Oh-en and other non-promotional rotations in order to be promoted.
(2) Perceived Significance of Rotations
The primary purpose of job rotations is to train employees to become multi-skilled. Therefore, upgrading of individual job skills is the key. The multi-skilling of workers, however, is not management's ultimate goal. By increasing an employee's capability to handle multiple jobs all by him/herself, reduction of manpower can be 
